
T:• our Patron-'.—All advertisements, special
r]. i. rr-*[ must be handed in early on Friday

xu:miDg3. to injure publication.
Rev. Mr. Woodman will preach at the hospital

- • . it 7
itthe brick church in Oroville. the Sabbath follow-

•‘Republican* Institutions at the Bap.—the

Phil sopht of Imperialism"—A Lecture embra-
iuj these subjects will be rendered this evening,

„t the Court House, to commence at eight o’clock.
We need r.»jt int- luce Me. Henry Garnham, the
gentleman who proposes to cater on the ocetsi >n.

■

but Una to mod of our public displays, and by his
Humboldt Letters to the Sacrament ) Union ore**

the r.om dt pinme of “Nomad. ’ We hava no d übt
that hia theme—complex though the title would
seem to indicate—will be handled w ith ea=e and
elegance. We refer car readers to the advertising
column.

Interval Improvements.— A heavy gang of
hands is employed on the Chico and Humboldt
wa-on read. Most of the work is now confined to

the space intervening between Indian Valley and
S . an\ :11c*, Honey Lake. A month later will prob-
ably see completed the entire distance between
Chico and Susanvillc, the initial and terminating

p ints. The company seems determined to push
things through with a vim. Three hundred more
tan-'- rtre alverti-ed Ur; wages twenty dollars per
month and board. The road which it is understood
will collect 1011, when completed. w.:I be one of
the best graded mountain r ad= iu the State.

Yot'ng Folks’ Concert.—The juvenilesof Oro-
ville will give a grand vocal concert.on Wednesday

proceeds to be applied f r the purchase ofa Sunday
School Library. Fcr several week- oast the young
f Ik-* have been meeting and preparing for the oc-

casion, hoping to give entire satisfaction to the
hearers. We hope our citizens will greet them
w: h crowded ho’i-'e. and encourage their early
f;T rts at improvement, as well as build up their
little 1; rary. Admittance, 50 cts—children half
price.

Av Tmpr'vlmt v r —The Marysville Appeal says
Shreyi A C on I) Street, have lately added show
w - ; .vs to their e?tv ’ -hmcnt.as well as other
changes. wh : h add- much to the business appear-
ance ■ f their store. That finestock of goods show

■' • ■ ’em'.! 11y through the je large window panes,
and a pa= eer by will readily observe the* *’

m * ■ f.’ .1 g ■ ds s ’d cheap at such a mit and
tastyetori*. Ilex’sthe place fop the ladies and
r rro.q . f Or'ville to get fine, fancy and fashionable
dry go'i'ds.

Tv tup Pare.—We regret perv'M'lv that on** gas

Pg, ;ts have ceased—to be no We understand
ll f w-r * of >] v*;V' is toe strong argument

ii-**d in a.'co'r t :nc ' r he unfortunate occurrence.
Wei egro*. ivo sv.particular!y on onr own account
—and .-rai'v for the public benefit—as wc have
t.» fail baok on the “slow process’’ of setting type

v «- !>rdie light. We hope the “gas factory” of
Orov.ile may soon be set in operation. as it is tho

he.anest and most convenient light for all, and all
< honld patronize the enterprise.

R w ah *rr th at Woodvii.le Road ’
— Wc have

*

• irJ itoly how this enterprise progresses. A
company was formed and subscriptions paid in
*- "no ru nth* since. How is it Messrs, directors ?

We mu f hurry np things or stand the chance of
gettiu t ont-d'stancod. Opening np communication
to *ho interior is our only salvation. Lately our

raihoad cars, in the way of passengers. scorn to
have labored under a chronic dysentery, and Mr.
Biuaev do idt-nlv has the “blues.”

-

Hkv. Mu. P. V. NaSbt—This distinguished gen

tlernan fig ires consplcuoosly in ourc Annins to day.
Re has the reputation of being an able individual
in :'i»* neigi borhood of h : s acquaintances; and by
way of variety, and for the sake of 'lid reading”
among the •■exciting war news” and “rebel ontra
gos.“ we give it as a “mind settler. - ’ The “shell’’
is dir* ’■ d at a “missioni’-y” iu the church of the
“unterrified,” and wiil bear reading.

For Sale —ln another column an advertisement
, f 11-, ndee’s Garden will be found, offering the same
for sale. To those who wish to engage in extensive
gardening, in a most convenient and do Arable 1 -

should avail themselves of this opportunity.
The fruit trees and vines are in a flourishing con-
dition. and the enclosure in the best repair.

Bargains.—Hard times d es n-*t dScourage
Cheap Joan.” from i-elling goods cheap; and why

do farmers, miners and all laborers complain of
their “dusky suits.” when, for a mere song, all can
don tl.e test fashions,at this csl.ib’i-hmeat. "It
beats the Jews, now cheap he sells.” Go see.

Ikxit’s Land.— 1“In Pixie’s land, we ll take our
stand.” etc-, appears to be a favorite song with the
“Gassawuy robbers” in our county jail. Vocal mu-
sic, morning, noon and—all night, rings through
th* cell.-. dt.-tu: bed only by the gingl. g of chains.
Thev’ve decided.' a ‘ good f r music” we.l
as something else!

Robbery.—Wiiham Delany. residing on “Pike
iiill ”at the * - .-l end f t wr.,was robbed of cloth-
ing to :Lo am'ant of fifty dollars. The clothing,
in i art .consisted of a black silk dress, cape, shawl,

. . 0 sot - thing
person committing the robbery appears to have
been wed acquainted about the premise^.

Strongly Guarded A recent attempt to break
j. ardthe • f "out-ide barbarians” to
rescue cr;n:i;als from jaslice has caused our worthy
Shci.fi to s*iv ::c!y guard the "county prison. ’

Lights are p -fed that none da;e pass or repass
w.'.hout the c>tecti n of the keen eye of Wolf, who
:s always on guard.

Meat. Me at.— John Greenfield, an old and well
k. -.vi! butcher ■■ i Orov.lie .ha- commenced business
again.iu his new b;;<k tu;ld;uj. en Montgomery
street. He keeps the lest variety tl meats the
country mu: krt afif ;d<. and is always on hand to
accoomouute h - c .-tviucrs.

I I !!■! I ■! —II I

T«r Immigrai .•as 3l: Haivey an oldre- dent
of Red Bind, who has been on a visit to the Last
era State- and returned by way .f the plains
acre . s.i\s that two-thirds ..f the immigran.'n
across the plains are strong Union men. A good
prop .t ,<n are Union men from :r. m the Southern
State-, many who have been driven from the.:
homes by the rcbe.s. their property confiscated or

destroyed, and - me barely escaping with the r

lives. The largest share of the immigration has
gone to Idaho Territory.

-

s.r led the pa-t week, savs the M: ting and Scientific
P:e>-. to. k away 500 tons and barrels of copper
ore. Copper ore is rapidly becoming an important

article of shipment from this city.

Earthquake in Contra Costa County.—On
Thur- . y ..»'t abOiit a quarter past 3 o’clock in the
m *:;.:..g. a slight shOvk vi an earthquake was dn»-
tir.ct.y :clt by th- -c who happened to be awake a:
the time.

The First Caluornia Regiment,” once com-
mandedby Col. Baker, has served its time. Ont of
I 'CO wirr entered it? rank- but 135 art left

[Original.]

under the daisies.
I have justbeen learning the lesson of life.

The sad, sweet lesson of loving.
And all its power for pleasure and pain

Been slowly. sadly proving—
And all that is left of the glittering dream

With its thousand brilliant phases.
Ii a hacdfull of dust in a coffin hid—

A coffin under the daisies. \

And thus, forever, throughout the world.
I« 1 re a sorrow proving;

There are many sorrowful things in life.
the -addes* of all is loving.

Love often divides far wider than death.
And fortune a high wall raises;

But better far than two hearts estranged,
Is a grave thick starr'd with daisies.

And I am so glad that we lived as wc did.
Through the Summer of life together;

And that oneof us tired and lay down to rest .
Ere the coming of Winter weather.

For the sadness of love is growing cold.
It is one of its surest phases,

So I thank my God with a breaking heart
For that grave now covered with daisies.

DIKD.

la Or -ville. Butte County.on Saturday, August
27th, 1 i. John H. Sit&meieb, of Consumption.
Aged, 30 years.

The deceased was a late resident of Quincy. Illi-
nois, and came to this State on a visit to his friends
and with the hope of regaining his former health.
He was a consistent member of his church, and an
amiable and upright man. He leaves many friends
and a disconsolate widow to mourn his loss.

“Lend. lend your wings, —l mount, I fi j,
0. grave, where is thy victory,
O. death, where is thy sting !

National Union Platform.
AXKSPTED AT THE BALTIMORE CONVENTION.

1. Resolved. That ills the high doty of every
A mencan citizen to maintain against all their en-
emies the integrity of the Union and the para-
mount authority of the Constitution and lavs of
the United States; and that. laying aside all differ-
ence* and political opinions, we pledge ourselves,
as Union men. animated by a common object, to
do everything ia our power to aid the OKwernmenr
in quelling by force of arms the rebellion now rag-
ing _ against its authority, and in bringing to tne
punishment dne to their crimes the rebels and
traitors armed against it.

2. Resolved. That we approve the determination
of the Government of the United States not to
compromise with rebels, or to offer any terms of
peace except such a.- may be based upon an uncon-
ditional surrender of their hostility and a return to
tbesr just allegiance to the Constitution and laws
of the United States: and that we call upon the
Governmegt to maintain this position, and to pros-
ecute the war with the utmost possible vigor to the
complete suppression of the rebellion, in the full
reliance upon the self-sacrificing patriotism and
heroic valor and the undying devotion of the
American people to their country and its free in-
stitution*.

3. Resolved. That as slavery was the cause, and
now constitutes the strength of this rebellion.and
as it must be. always and everywhere, hostile to
the principles of republican government, justice
and tne national safety demand its utter and com-
plete extirpation from the s- il of the Republic.
And that while we uphold and maintain the acts
and pr carnations by which the Government, in its
own defense, has aimed a death-blow at this gigan-
tic evil, we are in favor, furthermore, of such an
amendment to the Constitution, to be made by the
people, in conformity with its provisions. as'ih&ll
term.cate and forever prohibit the existence of
slavery within the limits or jurisdiction of the
United States.

4. Resolved, That the thanks of the American
people are due to the soldiers and sailors ot the ar-
ray and navy, who have periled their lives ia de-
fense cf their country and in vindication of the
honor of the flag; that the nation owes to them
some permanent recognition of their patriotism
and their valor, and ample and permanent provis-
ion for those of their survivors who have received
disabling and honorable wounds in the service of
the country; and that the memories of those who
have fallen in its defence sball be held in grateful
and everlasting remembrance.

5. Resolved, That we approve and applaud the
practical wisdom, the unselfish patriotUm and the
unswerving fidelity to the Constitution and the
principles ot American liberty with which Abra-
ham Lincoln has discharged, under circumstances
ot unparalleled difficulty, the great duties and re-
sponsibilities of the Presidential office; that we ap-
prove and indorse, as demanded by the emergency
and essential to the preservation of the nation and
as within the provisions of the Constitution, the
measures and acts which he has adopted to defend
the nation against its open and secret foes; that we
approve especially the Proclamation of Emanci-
pation, and the emyloyment as Union soldiers of
men heretofore held in slavery; and that we have
full confidence in his determination to carry out
these and all other Constitutional measures essen-
tial to the salvation of the country with full and
complete effect.

6. Resolved. That we deem it essential to the
general welfare that harmony should prevail in the
National councils, and we regard as worthy ot pub-
lic confidence and official trust tho*e only who
cordially indorse the principles proclaimed in these
resolutions, and which should characterize the ad-
ministration of the Government.

7. Resolved. That the Government owes to all
men employed in its armies, without regard to dis-
tinction of color, the full protection of the laws of
war. and that any violation of these laws, or the
usagesof civilized nations in time of war, by the
rebels now in arms, should be made the subject of
prompt and full redress.

6. Resolved, That foreign emigration. which in
the past has added much to the wealth, develop-
ment of resources and increase of power to this
nation, the asylum of the oppressed of all nations,
should he fostered and encouraged by a liberal and
just policy.

9. Resolved, That we are in favor cf the speedy
construction of a railroad to the Pacific.

10- Resolved * Tb.it the national faith. pledged
for the redemption of the public debt, must bekept
inviolate, and that for this purpose we recommend
economy and rigid rctpoasioiiiiy in the public ex-
penditures, and a vigorous and just system of tax-
ation, that it is the duty of every ioyai fctate to
sustain the credit and promote the use of the na-
tional currency.

14. Resolved, That we approve the position ta-
ken by The Government, that the people of the
United States can never regard with indifference
the attempt of any European power to overthrow
by force or supplant by fraud the institutions of
any republican government on the we>tern conti-
nent, and that they will view with extreme jeal-
ousy, as menacing to the peace and independence
of tht ir own country, the efforts of any such pow-
er to obtain new footholds for monarchical govern-
ments sustained by foreign military force, in near
proximity to the United Stales.

IBS UNION RECORD.
Local and County Matters.

AGENTS:
IHOS-BOTCE 3AN FRANCISCO
\r«. H. TOBEV s»n Fraac;--o
S. R ROSENTHAL ■ Marjsvi !e.
li. P. SMITH Forbestowa

UO'VLE.- Pt=e CrJ*k
J.C. NOoKAX. Cnieo

A Missionary in Dr. Old s New Church Or-
dained byJßev. PetroleomlV. Nasby.
Last Sunday we had an irnnrovin seezen. Robert

fer the min-
istry with me f>r the past 4 weeks, wa< iizentt and

- 3 th : m . .; ; rni'',. He vo-
ted Be karu n. and only IB years old, swor in his
v *e with a ilness and egg-tod the admirashun
• v the p.utriarks at the biznis. I kin safely- say

-

Mc'Uodi't hrcthriu and nther heturdi x chnrJes
than any Dini-'-crat uv his age in the &tait. He
he ' a brilyunl lacher.

After th-,- usual q icstions wuz pnt ? him and sat-
ras

i:.d 'in the ;v the ciders and dekims alone
I celivtitd the Ibilowiu;

CHARGE.

Rryther—Kevin bin reglery ordand, it only re-
ir ane- fer m, ta you a word of council. Yoo
air c-in into the apossal biznis at a rayther nnfav-
a;ab!e time Man which is born uv woman hez
trouble fer his inheritance—l’ve Led so much uv it
that it I hed to doit over agin I wouldeut be born
at all.

The p :ikle hevins is overcast with prolenahus
rlowds. The Ptenin of wrath iz leapin from wua
t another wilst the thunder which was wunst at a
lisiuns, now I- - res angrily in ous ears. The old

shin Pern lacy is tossing madly on to the wild
waves, with na»Ty a .-ail set. her seems open, the
r ‘ t r-’gn element to her insides.) a rusbin
i. The «tiddiesl part uv her crew seized the botes

and ' todoued her, and the rest uv er a tiliu ter
the helum.

In the mcentime the old ship is dashin past the
haven of dostruct-lien. T • yuii is entrusted a part
a part uv the work of savin her. Let me entreat
you.

1. Av id the soldiers. With them yoo hev noth-
in m c u.m.-n. Wunst a party uv um maid me
I.ir k a pint uv water stud take the oath of allrji-

nte, vvhva outrage was f-d'red by conjoption uv the
b . .’.s and inflamation of t -e Lrane.

2. Alius preech agio the nigger. Its soothing to
a ginooine coastooiiouel, suthren rites dimocrat to
be constantly told th-it thar is a race uv meaner men
than b- i.«. Resides it’s safe—the nigger haz no
vote, hf be had. we might vary.

3. Alluz hev a master. The stalls-rites dimocrisj
all .z sympathize with a man that is in bosteeU fer
sympathy>en with the sowth.for nun ov um kno
how soon their turn may knm.

4 Preech agin atnalgamashen at least 4 Sundays
per munth. A man uv straw that you set up yer-
sell »«the eeseist d wn pertikelery if yoo set him
up with a view of noebin him down.

5. Alius diioot yoor whisky fer new converts. It
taik> much to convert a AblPhinist. and ef yoo
use the pure artikk'e it wood kill a ordinary con-
stoosheu afore h J hev to vote, which wood be ag-
sjrevating.

6. Sirch the skripters fathefully for sech pas-
'.agiz ez ku-sed be Kauan,servaace obey your mas-
ters, and sich.

7. Lern to rede, or at sit the shaip uv the
letters so fixt in yoor mind that when yoo quote
rum a book or newspaper, yoa hold it rite side up.
Eddicashen hez bin a great help to me.

8. Lern to 'pell and prouowace Missenegenash-
un. It’s a good w>rd.

The grate leding i.jees uv our nekt which it is
yoor do ty t • inkuikate is the-e. The nigger’s a
r e, Link-.a a g -riller. Jeff. Davis a chrischen gen-

.. t. ■ n iellynn a struggle ferrites, the softer
a i- »dy to«d. Ben. Ib.i’er a bcest. et setera. Yoo
air never 1 l-leeve in Fedora 1 victrys, but must al-
ios credit coufedrite su 1 w oodent advize
yoo 1 • let yoor faith in the Onfedrisy go so far as
:o talk the.r s ; p on yer salary, neether wood 1
oum greenbacx.

J hev dun. Go m.v brother. Let yer poler star
• ; ralliu y ■ Fh ■ Y an ez et

wuu—the Co: ez it iz.’’ which is atitoodi-
■ file the g I lire, and the time wiu cum when

vou kin lay «»rf yer arms, and with -P.M.” after
yer nuim. e- joy the repose that alias follows well
directee aud wigercms effort.

Bro. Pnnt started to day for Sou. Illinoy, where
he Las :t cougreegashen.

PETROLEUM V. NASBY.
Pastor uv sed Church, in charge.

A Man of Weight in the Community.—Mayor
Fowler, of Maryavslle. says the San Francisco Call,
is of the regulation >ize and pattern. An arm chair
of mammoth proportions has been built for his use
u 2: ial occasions, at the expense of some of his

admiring friends. He fills it with much dignity
avoirdupois.

Striking and Funny.— Daring Bishop Kava-
laugh’s parole, ana while in the custody of the
mi.iury authorities, he passed a Sabbath at San
Jose, preaching in the Church S-mte. At the close
of the serai'»n, which was aflecting so much so that
be c-mgrecati vi wa? moved t 6 tears, some one

caeght the inspiration of song, and evidently with-
out premeditation commenced:

“Show pity Lord. Ob Lord forgive.
Let a repenting rebfl live.”

A desperate fdlow named Lew Stonebiil.be-
enging in Gia» Valley, was shot dead recently in
llumbeld: County Nevada Territory. He bad a
‘ass with one H. D. Jackson in a ball-room, came
a: him witha knife.and was shot through the heart.

A new post office has been established at RdSe-
villa. Placer county, a: the intersection of the Pa-
c.dc and the CV:;::rn:a and Central Railroads—-
axes Kic c. post master.

Nnw Yoke papers say that the increased tax on
-.quors bos materially decreased the consumption
n that city. People cannot affjrd to pay fifteen to

twenty cents for a dose of siuw poison.

The slaves enlisted in Kentucky promise to make
fine soldiers. Must ol them have in their veins the
best white t. od a the State, with enough black

to make '.hem intensely loyal.

What is Democracy?—Last year the Dem-
ocratic State Convention passed the following
resolution:

Resdved That we are opposed to secret po-
lit cal erga: izations.and characterize them as
Dcing ami-American, illiberal and dangerous.”

This year the Chairman of the Democratic
Central Committee sent a circular to the faith-
ful. in which the following occurs:

Asa genera] thing we are opposed to aecret
political organizations. Dal now they are a
necessity, ard I recommend ibeir formation to
counteract 'be Union Leagues.

The Democracy of ’54 did not consider it a
“necessity,” to thus oppose secret organizations.
The present Democracy have degenerated so
far that no relationship exists in this and thet
a**.

LIST OF LETTERS

REMATMING UNCLAIMED IN THE POST
Office at Oroviile, Butte County, California,

September 3,1564. To obtain any of these letters,
the aopiicant must call for “advertised letters.”
give the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising. If not called for witnin one month,
they will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.
Agu;lur Antonio
Arnold C
Bird Henry
BrothertonJ H
Carney Mr
Dillon John 2
Esmisnisson Mr
Gfiffiih John
Holloway A M
Holmer J
Lowre nee John
Lyt taker R P
Lewis \\'m
Miller Fanny
Miilar A* Kingsley
Mee J W
Marks A Simon
McChesneyJ B
Prescott A R
Rollins F H
Robinson James
Spence James
Serviss Alonzo
Tilbury Thos
Williams H R
Wallace Wm J

Allan Mary P
Ayers Almon
Brot ks S
Carpenter Loots
Cio.-by Jno A
Doughty Wm
Eversell Seneca
Hall Albert
Hoilinbank Justus
Holmes John
Lambert John
Lothrop J B
Monniber Julia 2
Michael Lauth
Morrison E L
Meeks David
McGrew Mary

Randall R R
Hovertson J W

Ruby R B
Spence John
Smith Mrs F
Trovinger Jane
Williams John
Wheeler G S

Woodman W
FOREIGN LETTERS.

Collau J<*hn A
J.G. DOWNER. P.M.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

0 THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
|Ucbased of Mr. A McDermott his entire Stock
UK of Drugs and Medicines, will continue the

business at the Old Stand of A. McDermott,
(OROVILLE), and will keep constantly on hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Camphene,

Paints,
Oils, &c., &c.

Parties!ar care paid to eonpoiadiog Prescrip-
tions, izi Dispeasiag Mediciaes.

COLTON i DARRACH,

3. M. BROCK.
Montgomery S:. between Myers and Huntoon sts.

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

-AND-

TIN W ARE,

Window Glass.
Powder, Fuse.
Cordage, Lead, Etc..

manufacturer of

Hydraulic Pipes,
AND

IRON HOS E ,

House-Roofing and Flooring attended to fwithdispatch. tf

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
—Dealer* In—

Stoves, Hardware. Crockery. Stoneware, Glas*
ware. Tinware, Sheet-iron-ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware. Cordage. Powder, Fuse,
Coal,Casteel. Quicksilver. Pumps

Lead Pipe, fibber Hose. Tar
Garden Seeds.Shot. Far-

mers' Mechanics'
And Miners'

Tools.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, Copptr and Sheet Ironware

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.

Montgomery St. (bet. Huntoon and Lincoln sts.)

Orovillo;
TREY WILL EE PLEASED TO

w T see all who desire any goods in their line,
as they are prepared ro furnish go ds at prices that
defy competition: and all good' sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, tf

■■■■■■■ ■■■■y

LIVERY STABLES.

LIVERY STABLE.

Hay & Wheaton.
npHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
Jl purchased the interest of Messrs
Nye and Conelly, will hereafter car-

ry on the
Livery Business

in all its branches, at the old stand, corner of
Montgomery and Huntoon streets. Oroville

•*«««*. Wablln^,
can alwavs be famished to parties from abroad.

F. W. DAY,
Oroville, Jan 1864. W. W. WHEAT ON.

UNITED STATES

LIVERY ife STABLE.
%

ED WARD BOIVDEy, P-opntUyr.

The proprietor would respectful-
ly inform the public that be has recently made

extensive additions of tine stock and vehicles to the
United States Livery Establishment, which can be
had at all times at reasonable rates.

Horses kept on Livery at moderate rates, and the
best Hay and Barley supplied.

foeTale.
Tce above Stable, with Horses, Carriages and

appurtenances, will besold verv cheat), for Cash
aSrtf 'ED. BOWDEN.

Livery and Sale Stable.
Frank Multaer, Proprietor. cjRE-jt-

Hantoon street, Oroville. opposite the California
Stage Co's Stable.
Having purchased and refitted

that large ana well arranged Livery Stable,
with Corral attached. I beg have to inform my
friends and the pabhe. that i intend to carry on the
above business in all its branches.

Carriages, Double and Single Buggies, Saddle
Horses etc., always ready.

My Buggies, Harness etc., are new and of the
latest style.

attention will be paid to transient
tr re I, private Boxes f r Stock or Fancy Horses.

Attention will be paid to the Purchase and Sale
of all kinds of stock.

Corral's and Sheds arranged for the ac-

commodation of loose Stuck all kinds.

Cal. Northern Railroad.

MARYSVILLE AND OROVILLE.

Regular trains leave Marysville
fer Orovil e daily—connecting at Oroville

with Stages of the Calforr.-i Stage Company for
Shasta, and the Northern Mines.

Leaving Marysville (Scaaay excepted) at S A .
M . and 3 P.M.’

Leaving Oroville (Sunday excepted) at 8 A. M.
and 6 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Marysville at 3 P.M. Leave
Orovuie at 6 P. M.

Freight reaching Marysville hy steamboat, coa
signed to “Care oi Railroad." will be received oa
the cars at the Steatac-oai Landing, aad lorwarded
to Oroville without cos; for forward.ag commission
or dravage.

At Oroville, merchandise for "ap country’’ will
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to
order of owaen free of charge.

ANDREW J. BOTNET. Sap t.

agiM

FAULKNER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Corner Moni s'omtrj and My«rj streets.

OBOVILLE

»

Highest Prices Paid
.... FOP.

a.

GOLD DUST

MAKE AD»iSCES OS

GOLD DUST COSSIGSED EUR AS-
SAY UR COISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWS ON

The Bank of California,

San Francisco.

Wells. Fargo & Co.’s Exchange

On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a genera! Banking Business transacts J-

E. LANE .... .JOHN’ CON’LV.

E. LANE & CO.,
13 -V :n ic jer s,

Oroville,

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dost for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON MARYSVILLE AND SAN FRANCISCO.

&2T PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS.and transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

JEWLERS.

YOUNG & ANDERSON,

IF2

WATCDHAKERS, JEWELLERS,

Opticians & Engravers,

Montgomery Street, Oroville.

ALL WORK IN OUR LINE ATTENDED TO
promptly, and at low rates.

GREAT

REDUCTION.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELRY. FASCT GOODS

AND SE\V 1 N G M ACIIISES,

For Sale at

GEORGE E. SMITH’S JEWELRY STORE,

At Very Reduced prices for Cash.

Gold and silver spectacles.
Rings. Pins. Chains, Corals, Silver and

Plated Cups, Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks,
etc., etc.

Watches, Clocks and Accordeons neatly
repaired.

Agent for the HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
These Machines will sew fine or coarse ma-

teria!, makes the look stitch, will not rip or
tavei, nor break the thread—price from HO
npwards

Old Gold and Stive.- uket in eirhanre for goods.

Highest market price paid for GnXEyBaCSS
in goods.

Geo. E. Smith.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AGAIN I

AT HIS OLD STORE.

On Myers Street between Montgomery and B.rd.

OROVILLE.

I WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET
ray old friends and Customers, I have

justreceived trcm first hands in Sin Francisco, a
full assortment of

Fresh Goods,
And will be receiving from day to day ary and all
h vda in my line. consisting in part as follows .

GROCERIES,
PROVISION'S. LIQUORS.

TOBACCO.
SHOVELS,

PICK HANDLES,

AXE HANDLES, AXES.
P.OPE. COAL OIL.

NAILS, FLOUR.

BARLEY.
COEN MEAL iC.. it ,

A share of your patronage is respectfully solici-
ted. Order.- pr- mptiy attended to. and goods de-
livered free of charge to any reasoaab.e distance.

J.IM.CLARK.
Oroville, June 4. 1564. 31-lf

GEO. C. PERKINS,
Wholesale i Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES!
Provisions & Produce,

Corner 3lym a.td Montgomery Sts.,

OROVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constantly
on band, a large and rood assortment of

all articles in ray line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,

Butter and Lard,
GRAIN’, FLOUR & CORN MEAL,

CAL. AXD FA S TER .V CHEESE.

TEAS, SPICES, PRESERVES, PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

And. in £ne, all articles required for Family use

- ALSO -

LIQUORS,

Tobacco and Cigars.
Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Money advanced on Grain stored tn my
Warehouse.

AGENCY CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
GEO. C. PERKINS.

J. BLOCH & CO.,
General Dealers la

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Produce,
Wines, Liquors,
Tobacco,
Cigars, &c., &c.,

Opposite Wells Fargo A Co e. Office, Montgomery
STREET.

Oroville.

-»*7E KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
▼ ▼ fell and large assorted stock of every art;-

cle in oar line of busines*, and are daily receiving
fresh supplies. We sell none bat the best of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
THE CHOICEST

California Cured Meats,
Teas, Coffee,
Lard,

Hanch Butter,
Isthmus Butter,
Pickles,
Preserves,
Spices,
Corn Meal,
Extra Family Flour,

<5- C., 4- C .

Dealers will Snd it to their advantage to exam-
ine onr slock and prices before purchasing else-
where. Cash paid for Hsy, Grain, Butter and
Eggs. Hides, and for aX description of Farmers
Produce.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION.
Agency of Anaheim Vine Growers' Aaviation-

J. BLOCH i. CO.

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING!

FOK THE ENSUING

SPRING &. SUMMER SEASONS.

M. SHREYR &. CO.,
Have taat received dire-:! frc m the East a large

stock of fine

Custom Made Clothing,
OF BROADWAY style, new york

To which thp attention of the res;dents of Orvtilie
sad Battt CoenT5 generally is invited.

French Cassimere Suits,
Also. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Business and Walking Suits,

Of the latest impcrtiti : < and greatest var.ety
Also a great variety ft Fumishtug Goods, tofelfc

«r w .;h a tine stock of

Youth & Boys’ Clothing.

Also, Caasimeres.Reaver Cloth' Velvet.etc , tic.
Silk Vestings. Ir.J.an Tanned Gloves,

Trunks and Valines, Clothing made
to order on the most approved

Style and at short notice.
M, SHREYR A Cc,.

No. 59, D. St. Marysville, oupoaite Western Hoot#

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars and Tobacco
OE THE CHOICEST URANDS,

House, Cor. of D and Second Streets,
MARYSVILLE.

Cigariotos. Pipes, Playing Card*.
MATCHES. ETC.,

Orders from
attendrdlu*it-a

the coontry solicited and
febet

promptly

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of 3 and SecondStreet,.

MV UYSVILLK.

££& THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOC A
fihd TED.and will be kept as thrmerly.

FIRST CLASS HOUSE
Ccntiining ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms; it affords the best of accommodation* for
Families and Transient Boarders.

STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOK
f jj’r rTTAf all parl» of the State

Jan 16 3ra R. M. LOWREY A CO, Prop’tra.

GEO. A. FOULK & BRCL
(SUCCESSOR TO S. A. FOULK.)

Dealer* In

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS. TOBACCO, COAL OIL. MEaT

AXD STOCK SALT. FLOUR,
GRAIX. POTATOES AXD

PRODUCE GENERALLY

FORWARDING &. COMMISSION.

135 First St., opposite Pints.

MARYSVILLE. CAL.

G. COHN.
IMPORTER AXD DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN
* AXD

Havana CigarS.
Smoking& Chewing Tobacco, Eu.,

NO. 46. D STREET.

[Next door to the California Stage Co e Office,]
MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E Stretta,

MARYSVILLE.
Has in store and for sale

THE LARGEST AXD BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which ha is determined to diapoee of
At Low Rates, ForCasli.

Wool, Hides, Grain. Meat*,
And California Trainee Generally.

Bonght and soid by A. W aLKEB
feb 6 tf

ESTABLISHED 1760.

PETER LORILLARD.

Snuff ami Tobacco Manufacturer.
16 & IS CHAMBERS ST.

(Formerly 12. Chatham street, YORK.,»

tVonld caii the attention of Deaiers to the article,
of bis manufacture. vn :

beg an sxtrrr.
ilacaboy, Dem.groe.

Fine Rappee. Pare Virginia
CoarseRappee. Natciritoehec,

American Gentleman. Copenhagen
TELLCVr SNCIT.

Scotch. Honey Dew Scotch
High Toast Scotch. Fresh Hone, Dew Sttoh

Irish High T ast, Fresh Scotch,
or Landy Fool.

er Attend. r, is caiied tofhe fZt redaction in

prices of Fine Cut Chew .g and Sank r.g lobtraw
which will he found of a superior Quality -

TOBACCO.
saoxrso. nst cxi carwrxo. awO'J
Long. P. A. L.. or plain, iidago.

No.1, Cavendish. orSweet Spaaiaa,
No. 2, Sweet Scented Oroooct. Caaaeter,
Nos. 1 4 2 mixed. Ti a for’ Caveu.Ub, Tarkuh

Granulated.
N. Bs-i Circular will be sent on application


